
CryovadModel 8189
lapedBagLoader

New design features greater efficiences for
packaging smoked and processed meats and cheeses.

Powered tape windup system
The 8189 features a differential

tape windup system. Individual
reels pull the tapes to advance the
bag string, maintaining proper ten-
sion on the tapes to ensure consis-
tent bag tracking. Because they
track straighter, bags are blown
open with greater consistency.
The stream of low-pressure air is
injected more directly into the bag,
holding it open for easier loading.

Thkes less space
The Model8189 is more com-

pact in overall size. Although it
allows the use of wider bags, the
standard model is only 20/2" tn
width and36s/s" in length. Net
weight is just 360 pounds.

The 8189 utilizes product
guides that are interchangeable
with the Model 8177 and 8155
bagloaders. A knee bar option is
,available for manual operation.
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Cryovac Model 8189js a high-
speed taped bag loader designed to
increase productivity and minimize
downtime for reloading and change-
over. It is ideal for loading smoked
and processed products in conjunc-
tion with Cryovaco 8600 Series
vacuumizing machines.

Handles larger bags
This newlv desisned standard

model (S189-fO acc"ommodates
bags up to 16" in width, compared
to previous models which were
limited to bags 14" wide or less.
For even wider bags, a special-
order version of this bagloader
(8189-18) accommodates bags
up to 18"in width. Designed for
medium to long-term runs, the
Model 8189 holds from 750 to
3,000 bags at a time, depending on
their size. It handles both side-seal
and end-seal bags.

Easier access to reels
The takeup reel system is

designed for easy accessibility and
to make the 8189 more adaptable
to in-line processing. The operator
can simply raise the cover for
access to the takeup reels. In addi-
tion, the reels tilt up, making it
easier to remove old tape and to
rethread new tapes on the next box
of bags. Unlike previous models,
the 8189 does not have to be pulled
out of the line for reloadine or
changeover.
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Speciftcations and Details/Model 8189

Size:
Width:
Heieht:
Irnlth:
Weight:

Construction:
Stainless steel frame, USDA-accepted

Utilities:
Compressed air 5 CFM @ 60 PSI

Capabilities:
Speed: 40 (surges to 50) rycles per minute
Bag type: Cryovac@ Barrier Bag, E Bag

and Suoer L Bae
Bag width:4" toi8" 
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Installation:
Cryovac technical service representatives
will assist in installation, training and
start-up operation.

Service:
Crvovac maintains 14 sales and service
offices throughout the United States and
Canada to assure ready availability of
technical assistance and replacement parts.

8189-16', 8189-18',

20Yr" 23Yr"
3#/4" to 41" 3+/4" to 4I"

36%" 36%"
360lbs. 370lbs.
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To find out more about Cryovac's total-
systems approach to vacuum packaging,
phone your Cryovac specialist in the nearest
regional sales office:

20988 Corsair Blvd.
Hayward, CA94545
(41s)7821423

Room 250110395 West Colfax
Denver. CO 80215
(303) 233-6ss8

1055 Johnson Drive
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089
(708) 520-4727

323Main Street
Chatham, NJ 07928
(201) 63s-6300

Suite 213 I M25 Randolph Road
Charloffe, NC 28211
QM) 3e-96rr

Cryovac Division,
W.R. Grace & Co.-Conn.,
Duncan,5C29334

Cryovac Division, W.R. Grace & Co.
of Canada L,trl..
2365 Dine Road, Mississauga,
Ontario UYZM.
This infomation represents our bestjudgment based on the work done,
but the Company assumes no liability whatsoever in connection with the
use of infomation or findings contained herein.
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